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DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
Min ni IC m TWILVI HMI&

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs
lir A OM W13114.1111D, oa no Cleanas, um not Ows TO

I=
Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Stricture', Pains In

he Loins, AffectionsoftheKidneys and Bladder, Organic
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of the Physica Pow-
ers, Dyspepsia, tenancy, Lew Spirits, Confusion ol deo,
tall station of the Heart, Timidity, Trembling', Dimness
ofSight or Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affections'
Of the Head, Throat, Oir se or skin—those terrible disor-
ders arising front tbe indiscretion or Solitary Habits 01
Yonth—those dreadful and destructive practises which
produce constitutional debility, render marriage impos-
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN
Young men especially whohave become the victims of

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of
young 1/1(111 of the most exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who alight otherwise have entranced listening
&woe with the thunders ofalugnence, or waked to tw-
iggy the living lyre, may call with full nonildenCh,

SIARRIAGE.
Harried persona, or these contemplating marriage, be.

Inc aware of physie,al weakness, should Immediatelyeon
tall Dr, J., and tie retinue to portion neaten.

ORGANIC WRAKRES
Immediately mired and Mt vigor ',glared.

Re Who places hlmsell under theeare of Dr. J., may
religiously confideinhis honor as a steam:lane and eon.
Ideally rely upon his ekW as a physician.

oar ) 111ce No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore,
dd., on the lefthand side going from Baltimore street, 7
logs from the corner, Be particular In observing the
same or number, or you will mistake the place. Be par-
ticular for ignorant, Trilling Quackt, with tales names,
or Paltry ilumbug Cglificaler, attracted by the reptile
Wm of Dr. Johnson, lurk near

All letters must acetate a Postage Stamp, touseon the
eply.

DR. JOHNSTON.
Dr. Johnson memberet the Royal College of Burgeon.,

tendon, graduate from one of the roast eminent Colleges
if the United States, and the greatest part of whose life
hie been spent t,n the Ef°imitate of Loudon, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, tins effectedsome 01 the most as-
tenishing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing in the ears as dbead whenasleep, groat nor
vousuess, being alarmed ata udden sounds, bashfulness
with frequent bleshi ng, .hooded sometimes with derange
went of mind ware cured immediately,

TARN PARTICULAR NOTICE.
121, .dresses ell those who baying Injured theal

solve by :Moto and Improper indulge:toles, that secret
and selltary abit which runts both body and mind" an.
fitting them for either busioess or society.

The, are some of the sad and melancholy elleels pro-
duces by early halide of youth, Ma : Weakness of theBank and Litoba, Pains In the Head, Dimness at right,Lem of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, DP-mien, Nervous Irritability,Derangement ofthe Digestivefuectlens, General liability, Syisptotne d 9allsonliP•

MENTALLY.
MINTALLY, the fearlul °fleets on the mind are mush tons dreaded :—Lnes of Memory, COOnision of Ideas, De.

proitloo al Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion 10510ede.LY. Ent-distrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity, Are., are someat the 'oil eneets.ThoughtHia of persons al all ago', Oen now Judge whatle the close of their Moline in health, losing their vigor,becomes ems, pain, nervous and emaciated, hams asinenlir sppemssee shoot the oyes, cough, and eYERPTM 01 moßmarmi,
MDC !41 ANwho nave tainted thenoo•lv (.na by it certain practice, In• cloyed In when cone—a habil frequent'''. Inenmd fromegil ,:,tanrottanna, or it aehool, the effects of which areatemy fell, even when asleep, and if not mired, rendersmurnno impoachlo,and dealrays both mind and body.'boat apply immediacy,Y, hal a pity that a pony man, the hopes of his eontry, the darling of hi* parents, should be snatched iron'all Pr^cllttla nod alboymniam 01 lifeby the consequence*eidevottout ,rom the Path ol nature, and indulging in .eertch secret habit. Mn •itparsons must, before oontemplating

el A lutlAktit,Affect that a &Mild o,itld and body are the moat nemesia,requisites to promote coeuebial happiness. Indeedwithout theme, the jourtiey through life honomee a wean-plignmige, the prospect hourly darkens to the viow;theIliad becomes shadowed withdespair and ailed with thmelancholy reflection that the happin'ems of another be.Mince blighted with our owe
ioriNSON'S INVIGuitATtNO RIMEDT FOR OR .Gargle WEAHNFM.By thin great and important remedy, Weakness of theTIODS arespeedify cured, and full vigorrestored.thousand,' of the most nervous and debilitated whehad lost ell hope, hive been Immediately relieved. Allimpedimenta to Marriage, Physical or Mental Dlsquallfi.%ion, Nervous Trembling, Meetings or Exhaustion orthe moat fearful kind, spa:44Y cared.

TO STRANGERS .The many thousands eared at this Inatintionlet Melva wears, 'tad the numerous ImportantwithieBurgles
the

operations portormed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-torters ofthe papers, aud manyother pummelnotices of*hid have appeared again end again beforeLitet public,teed. his twilling as a rerademen of character andre-laanbilitv, is a 'Whole:a guarantee to the Quoted.%%Alin OF IMPUDENCE —ilifben the misguidedhnpredent votary id pleasure he has Imbibedthe 44, title painful disease, it too often happens thalat ill-timed sense ofshame or dread or discovery detershim from applying to those who, from education aud re•Reatitutional tbilit tan Ilene befriend him, delaying tillthe eonsymptoms this horrid rue;ake theirappearance, affecting the head, throat, akin, am,iserresaing on with frightful rapidity, till death puts itile) I', his dreadfulsufferings by sending him to "duo'41113 From whence so traveler returns." It is a mei-mellay Nut that thousands fall victims to this terrible4'keula awing to the unakllfttinese of Ignorant pretend.N, lb; by the use of that deadly poison, nerc.tiry, nittmeetbution and make the residue of life miserable.Onotarte lipiomas hang lo bi.
tiOlOters pipet6osisan a stamp MIN on the imply.itbmedlea Real by Mail.tot?. 7 South PPedariek street, Baltimore.iorly
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Ling of trawl Se Cremsportatiou

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROMP

WINTER TIME TABLE.

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA.

ON AND AFTIE

MONDAY NOVEMBER 26th, 1861

The Passenger Trains of the Pommy!lrani' Railroad
Company alit depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelptha as follows:

12 AL M ir SW 4 St D
THROMBIN:THEN TRAINlesiva Harrisburg daily

at 820 a. m., and arrives at West Phdadeipbla at 7.40
a. M.

FAST LINK leaves Harrisburg every morning (except
Monday) M8.46 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia
&U.o* p. in.

MAIL TRAINleaves Harrisburg daily (except Sunday)
at 1.15 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at. 5.20
P. m.

&COOMMODATION TRAIN, via Mount Joy, leaves
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and arrival at lirest Phila-
delphia at 12.10 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Colum-
bia, leaves Harrisburg.at 4.00 p. m.. and arrives at Hest
Philadelphia at 9 20 Et in.

W lESTW ARD.
TEKOI3OI3 EXPREEts TRAIN leaves Philadelptda at

10.80p.m., Harrisburg at 8.051a. Albiona 8.40 i a.
se, and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.25 p. tn.

NAIL TRAINleaves PhiladeMbia at 8.00 a. m., and ar-
rives at Harrisburgat 1.20p. m. ; leavesItarriati nrgat 7.45
a. m., Altoona, 2.45 p. m., awl arrives at Pittsburg at
8.45 p. M.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.80 a. in., Harris-
burg 4.06 p. m.. Altoona at 9.10 p. in., and arriving at
Pittsburg at 1.40 a. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
delphla at 2.80p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg at 8.06
P ta.

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION via Mount Joy leaves
Lancaster at 11.84 a. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.80
P. in.

GAHM. D. YOUNG,
&mt. But, Div. Penna. Railroad.

Harrisburg, November 21, 1861 —at

WINTER TIME ARRANGEMENT.

NEW AIR LINB ROUTE

THREE TIMM DOLT TO 11W
AND

PHILADELPHIA
WITHOUT.CHANGE OF CAM

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, 140VEM-
MIK 4,1881, the Passenger Trains will leave the

Philadelphia emu Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg,
her New York and Philadelphia, as follows, viz

EASTWARD.
EXPMISS LINK leavesHarrisburg at 3.80 a. m., on ar-

rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from the
Wast, arriving in New York at 11.5 a.m., and at Phila-
delphia at 9.00 a. m. A sleeping Car is attached to the
train through from Pittsburg without change.

MAILTRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.05 a. in.. arriving
In New York at 5.80p. to , and Philadelphia at 1.25p. m.

FAST LINK leaves Harrisburg at 1.40 p. m., on-arrival
of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mail, arriving in New
York at 9.50p. m., and Philadelphia at 6.40 p. m.

WESTWARD.
FAST LINEleaves New York at 6a. m.,and PhiWWl.

Pie at 8 a.m., arriving at Harrisburg a 1 p. m.
TRAIN leaves New York at Is 00 noon, and Phil.

adelphia at 8.16p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.10
P. in.

tXPRIES JINN leaves New York at 8 p. m., arri-
vingat Harrisburg at 3.10 a. m., and connecthig with thePennsylvania Express Train for Pittsburg. A sleepingoar Is alas attached to this .raid.

Connectionsare madeat Harrisburg with trains on thePenneytvania, Northern Centraland sUmberland ValleyRailroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia Pottsville,Wilkeebarre, Allentown, Rasta:Lotto.Baggage sheeted through. Piro between New Yorkend Harrisburg, 115 00; between Harrisburg and Phila-delphia,ha 26 In No. 1oars, and $2 70 in No. 2.For tickets or other informationapply to
not .1. J.GLIDE,GeneralAgent, Harrisburg

BIBLES ! BIBLES I I
A. Large and thoroughly complete stock ofBIBLES. COMPRISING EVERY VARIETYFrom the Smallest Pocket to the largest Wed and "el

FAMILY BIBLES,Has just been purchased sod received from the 1111trade Sales. Raving purchased theseat
EXTRICRERLY LOW RATER,they willbe sold ata verysmall adtcultie.Please Wind istantine the stock at

EMMIBM %O AP BOOKSTORIrtIn Market Allred.

Ettegrap4.
From Col. Khipe's Regiment.

Corroopoodi3nce of the

Osier lifarrtunge, NEAsFesesanK,
WIDNIMAY Dec 18 1861., ,

MIL EDITOR: -,-- Though the "mehmcholly
dap?' have passed, and the hoar frosts of win-
ter should be upon us, yet the weather wain-
nes delightful, and the atmosphere is mild and
balmy. It is now as warm and clear as a :May
day in our clime, and the bright moon-sheds as
mellow a light as ever illuminated the beantit-
fat night of that land of romance and love, fair
Italy. Indeed, this favorable freak of nature is
exceedingly beneficial notonly to the personal
comfort but to the health ofthe braveboys now
in the field, and it is a pleasant reflection that
thehand of Him who rules thedestinies of na-
tions is manifest in all. We sincerely trust the
weather may continue, and that the "Christ•
mas dinner" may be. eaten in the open air be-
neath the clear blue sky, should our Mends,
living in peace and plenty at home, surrounded
by every comfort, give a substantial evidence of
their sympathyand encouragement, by sending
us one. Having gone forth in response to the
call ofour country, with our lives in our hands
to battlefor the liberties of all, we have sacri-
ficed the comforts of home, but not the ties and
rights, and therefore claim at .least an equal
share of the "Christmas gifts." Don't forget
us.

This morning the reville sounded at an early
hour, orders to march were issued, three day's
rations were hurredly cooked, the camp long
before,daylight was a scene of bustle and syste-
matic confusion, and rumors of a chance for a
skirmish with the rebels being circulated, our
boys were in a glorious mood. Though surpris
ed at the order, as all bad anticipated spending
a portion of our winter here, yet they greatly
preferred the toil of a march and the hardship
of a bivouac, with the prospect of a "brush, "
to leading the monotonous life of camp duty so
far from any apparent danger. Thegenial, in-
vigorating rays of the morning sun served to
brighten the general joy and hiliarity which
prevailed, and every preparation being made,
we awaited witiveagerness the order to "strike
tents." But, alas for the mutability of early
hopes, the orders were countermanded, and we
haveagain settled down to the usual routine,
and will in all probability in a few days begin
erecting our winter quarters.

Our proximity to Frederick renders our win-.
tering here very pleasant in every respect, save
the inducements for the clandestine introduc
tion of liquor into camp bf a set of unprinci-
pled harpies, who hang like carrion around our
camp. Col. Knipe has, however, instituted
rigorous measures to suppress tr,-and-a-tanored
man and German shoemaker, living close to
camp being canght in the act received a severe
castigation.

Lanahan the murderer of Mijor Lewis, is
still awaiting his sentence. There is no doubt
of his execution, and he seems fully prepared
and anxious to die. In an interview whiCh
had with him just before leaving our campnear
Darnstown, be seemed deeply penitent and was
affected greatly on my conversing with him
upon the subject. The way of the transgressor
is hard.

Col.linger, of the 3rd Wisconsin, is Provoet
Marshall, and a portion of his regiment are de-
tailed as Provost Guard. He succeeded Capt.
James Wenrich, of the 29th Pennsylvania, for-
merly of Harrisburg, who discharged the re-
sponsible duties of the position• with great
credit. The headquarters of the 3rd Wisconsin
is in the old barracks, which was erected in
.1812. The building now presents quite an an
tiquated.appeatimce.

Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, heti in-troduced a bill into Congress abolishing sutlers
in the army, which I am confident will meet
the condemnation of nine-tenths of the volun-
teers in the field. Armyfare is poor living at
best, especially when—as is often the case—the
crackers are musty and the pork half spoiled,
and to deprive them of an opportunity of
spending a portion of their hard-earned mew,
in such luxuries as they may desire, is unjust
and uncalled for. It is mistaken philanthro-
py.

Lieut. Edward L. Whitman, of the " Ver-
btke Rifles," has been seriously ill for several
weeks past, but is now rapidly recovering, and
will—after a few weeks spent inrecruiting his
health—be ready again to take the 'field. He
has the well-wishes of every member of the
"Rifles." More anon Somme.

CIIIIMIIILLAND Vermin' RkELSOAD.—We have
received, from Col. 0. N. Lull, "the Seventy-
seventh annual report of the Cumberland Val-
ley Railroad company, to the Stockholders."
It represents the company to be in an excellent
condition, and gives some interesting items of
general-iformation.
rue revenue from. tolls this year '

has been.. $249,778,49
Whilst'that of last year was 182,673,57
Showing an increase of 67,104,92
The ordinary expenses of this year

were 90,247,05
While those of last year were 65,851,49
Showing an increase of 24,395,56
The share ofreceipts from Franklin

Railroad is - 16,816,84
And the expenditures were 12,366,09
Showing a profit of 4,460,25

During the last fiscal year, 15,294passengers
having been carried from Chambersburg ; and
111,217, from all the stations along the road.
In addition to this 82,765 United States troops
were transported between Harrisburg and
Chambersburg.

On the Franklin Railroad, 7,687 passengers
were carried from Hagerstown, 279 from Mor-
gantown, 644.1. from State Line, 8,311 i from
Greencastle, 520from Marion and 13,999 i from
Ohambessburg ; making a total of 31,447f.

IT iv= Pusan the uninitiated to know what
good can accrue at this late day from an inves-
Ligation of thecausesof the disastersof BullBun
and Ball's Bluff. We all know there was mis-
management somewhere ; but why open the
half-healed wounds and make them bleed
afresh Y Why revive reminiscences that can
bring pain, but cannotbring relief? The past
with its many errors.is gone. Let us leave itto
bury its dead. We have to do with the future.
We cannot pause to Wane ourselves for having
stumbledyesterday:.. It is rather oar &winos
to soolcattligtowe walk laird faOt to.dot.

$

HARRISBURG, PA., MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 23, 1861.

BY TELEGRAPH.
The Battle at Drainsville
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS.

List, of .the a gilled and Wounded.
-*-

LIEUT. WL. SANE SLIGHTLY WOUNDED

REBEL_COLONEL TOM 11[111
KILLED.

ABrilliant Victory by the Pennsylva-
nia Troops.

DEEP ARE HIGHLY COMPLIMENTED BY
GENE. ArcCLELLAN AND,MeOALL.

• WABBINGTON, Deo. 2L
The following is a list •of the killed and

wounded in thb battle fought atDrainsville yes-
terday:

MATH PIEFIN'A . REG,IIIOIINT
Sated.

Samuel C. Walter, company A.
Daniel Darlington, company O.

. Wounded.
H. Lathrop, company 0, in the breast,

supposed mortally.
-W. H. Jayne, company 0, in the hip, very

severe.
James Snerene, company 0, in the hip, very

severely.
William Van Dyke, company D, in the thigh,

severe.
Captain Daniel Bradbury, company F, in the

eg, severe.
William H. Dinsmore, company F, in the

thigh, slight.
Edgar Smith, company G, in the shoulder,

severe.
Thomas Conway, company H, inthe forehead,slight.
Charles Yahn, company H, severe.
Benj. Seely, company H, in the face, severe.
John W. Brown, company IC, in the leg, se.

vere.
George Brown,oompanyK, in thearm, slight.
Edwin Demander, in the breast, severe.
The above regiment was commanded during

theaction by Capt. Ent. •

Nis= PANN'A. Rewawa, OonCed by Col. Jake=
QM

Joim W. Stockdale, company F
JotaxBezton,_aampany B.

• Wounded.
Alexander Smith, company A, in the neck.
Zahn iticbmidt, company B, in the arm.

comParlY in the leg-
Capt. Robert Galway, company D, in the leg.
George Mortor, company D, in the thigh andarm
Joshua McMaster, company D, in the thigh.
Win. 0. Mitcher, company D, in the loins.
JohnRaymond, company D, in the arm.
C. E. Patten, company D, in the thigh.
Win. Linsey, company D, inthe hip.
John F. Hum, company D, in the arm.CorporalPier;ell, company D, in the head,slight.
Ralph White, company E, in the neck.
Capt. S. W Dick, company F, in the thigh.
Wm. McGill, company F, in the abdomen.
John Hatch, company F, in the arm.
Win. Walloon, company F, in the hip.

• Edwin Davis, company H, in the leg.
Silas B. Newell, company H, in thehip.John H Weber, company I, in the thigh.The Majorof this regiment had his horse shot

under him.
BUCLECAII. Rims—Commanded by Lieut. Col. .16ne,

(who was wounded in the cheek.)_ _
Idled.

George Cook, company E.
Corporal Samuel Galbraith, company E
Geo. Baup,: company B.

Wounded.
H. G. WOlfe, company B, severely.
John Parrel, company B, severely.
Cast. H. E. bites, company E, severely,
John Bolts, company F, severely.
John F. Barnet, company K, severely.
Barnes Glenn, company K, severely.
Besides these several others were sllghtly

wounded.
Twer.rre PENNSYLVANIA llaancaurr—Comnianded

by Col. Taggart.
Only one man was wounded, via: Wm. B.

Fox, of Company K, in the leg.
Col. Tom Taylor, c mmandiug the Kentucky

Rebel Rifles was killed, and his saddle brought
away by Col. Easton. Taylor, it will be recollec-
ted, occasioned much excitement at the com-
mencement of the war, by unexpectedly ap-
pearing at Arlington with a flag of truce, and
afterwards brought to. head quarters at Wash-
ington blindfolded and subsequently conveyed
outside of our lines. Theobjectsof his mission,
:an exchange of prisoners, being unaccom-
-plished.

The detachmentfrom Gen. McCall's divisionwinch took part in the battle, did not arrive at
Drainesville until about noon and remained
there till about half past two o'clock, when the
enemy appeared in force coming from the di-
rection of Centreville. Previous to this Gen.
Ord had placed hisforoe in position to repel an
anticipated attack. The fire was first opened
by the rebel battery throwing solid shot, shell
and canister. This was immediately responded
to by Easton's battery with marked effect. The
infantry on both sides soon engaged in the con-
flict, and at times they were not more than sixty
yards apart. After fighting about an hour, a
shell from our side exploded the ammunition
of one of the rebel's caissons, making fearful
havoc. Threeof therebels having their headi
blown completely off and others being horribly
mutilated. At this time the enemy wavered
and showed a disposition to run; when General
Ord gave the command to charge which was
gallantly obeyed, and 'at °hoe the rebels pre-
cipitately fled. They were pursued for upward
of a mile, when Gen. McCall arriving on theground ordered a recall to be sounded. Ourtroops then fell back to the position vacated bythe enemy.

Seventy-one of the wounded rebels receivedsurgical triatment frcrm Dr. Lowman and his
assistants, having been taken into a neighbor-
ing house for that purpose. They would have
been brought to Gantt. McCall's camp, had the
ambulances arrived in proper time. All of our
own killed and wounded were however broughtaway. A large number of trophies were secur-
edby our troops, such as swords, pistols and
guns.
-Isthe pockebiof the dead: rebels were found
111041011c1 men of the. nth inst., but the,

contained noitems of particular interest. Sev-
eral letters were found on the bodies of the
rebel officers 'showing the feeling of intense
hostility prevailing in the south. In , one of
them dated Centreville, December 19th, ad
dressed to a friend and but partially finished, it
was said that it was impossible for the Federate
to remain much longer in their present posi-
tion. That the effect of thenews from England
and the pressure of • Congrtsa would necessarily
compel Gen. McClellan, toadvance and•that in
inch an event a victory on the part of theCon-
federates in their prtWent position wontlbe cer-
tain.

During the stampede.of the rebels, eight of
them were tiara prisoners and brought to
Waahington to-day. Ihey state that they left
Centreville very early on Friday morning in
order toobtainforage, and very unexpectedly
"met with our troops who tiad itrtakiecied to the
same point on simile!. buttinesa. The.also said
there was a larger number of killed on the part
of the rebels than was supposed. Three of the
prisoners who had become bewilderedin the re-
treat came up to one of our regiments, not
knowing that they were federal troops, and in-
quired thedirection to Centreville, but instead
of being taken prisoners they were shown the
way to Washington.

Thevictory on the part of our troops is con-
sidered the more brilliant as they had never be-
foie been in action. They have been highly
complimented both by Major General McClel-
lan and Gen. McCall.

FOur companies of the First Pennsylvania
Cavalry were also with the brigade, but the
condition of thecountry was such, being thickly
wooded, that they could?not render service to
the extent they desired.

ent-Ord while passing through the woods
duritig the action lost his sword, butwas imme-
diattly supplied with,another which had been
taken from a dead rebel officer.

One Day Later from Europe.
THE CASE OF THE TRENT.

OPINION OF A BRITISH MINISTER.

RECRUITING IN IRELAND;

10,000 Troops to be dint to Canada.
===

Sr. JOHNS, N. F., Dec..22d
Steamer Arago passed off Cape Race on Sat-

urday evening with dates to 11th inst., via
Southampton.

Thesteamers Etna andNorwegian has arrived.
out.

TheParis correspondent it theLonden Thus
says, that the official opinion of the British
Ministers on the outrage perpetrated by the
San Jacinto on the neat, is most, precise and
positive, vii : Thatthe' violence committed by
the San Jacinto is indefensible, and that by re-
garding the Commissioners,Mason and Slidell,
as contrabands, Lincoln and his•Cabinet contra-,
dict themselves, for they refused to admit that
they were aware of their presence.

LATEST
Lrvsapoor. lisumers.—Cotton is firmer, but

quiet ; breadetuffs are dull and declining. Pro-
visions are firm.

It is reported that 10,000troops will be sent
to British North America forthwith.

Com. Williams, B. N., the mail agent on
board the steamer Trent, when she was stopped
by the San Jacinto. is to have a public dinner
given him at Savannah, as a mark of apprecia-
tion for his noble and spirited conduct.

The British vessel Rover from Barbadoes for
London was boarded Nov. bth by the U. S.
steamer Montgomery.

FROM FORTRIISS MONROE.
CONFLAGRATION AT NORFOLK!

A NEW MAIL ROUTE OPENED.

Later. From Port Royal.
~~~

The Stone Fleet Stink in Charleston
Harbor.

Operations Against Warsaw Island.

Fourasse MONROE, Dec. 21
A bright light was seen from this place last

night in the direction of Norfolk, probably
caused by a conflagration in that city.

The Spaulding sails for Hatteras this after-
noon. •

To-day has' been very, blustering and tar-
pleasant. No fl .g of truce was sent out.

A new mail route was opened to-day from
Old Point comfort to Cherry Stone Inlet, on the
Etsteru Shore, by the departure of the steam-
boat Geo. Washington for the latter ,place. The
mail will leave here three times a week, on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdiys.

The steamship Errieson, Capt. G. A. Cole,
from Port Royal, has arrived.

The Erricsson lest Port Royal onWednesday.
She:towed seven of the stonefleet to Charleston
on that day, and nine others followed under
sail. When she left at ten p. in. operations
were about to be begun to sink the vessels.
They were towed to a point shouta mile out-
side the bar where six gun-bcats were ready to
place them inposition.

Operations against Warsaw Island were in
progress, but nothing had been accomplished
when theEnicsson left. She will leavefor New
York on Monday.

FROM WASHINGTON.
WABBIENITON, Dec. 21

It is stated here that all the foreign diplo-
mats unite in the opinion that the trouble about
Mason and Slidell will be amicably settled.

George W. Jones, of lowa, Ex-Minister to
Bogota, now in Fort Lafayette for writing dis-
union letters to Jeff. Davis, managed to obtain
every dollarof his salary before his arrest. -

Capt. Lewis Hillebrand, of Philadelphia (of
the. Twentyithird Pennsylvania regiment,) is
not dead. ashes been stated, but is itlive-Nod
well. This will be welcome intelligence to his
many Meads. .

Neither House of Congress is in Benton to-
-40,y, both havjng adjournedova'

PRICE ONE CENT.

FROM PORT ROYAL.
Balling of the Stone Fleet for Charleston.

The Fiftieth Pennsylvania Regiment.
NOADVANCE INTO THE INTERKOL

I=l

Nsw TORY, Dec. 21
The transport Daniel Webster, from PortBoyd, on the evening of the 16th,reports that

sixteen vessels or the stone fleet sailed on that
day for Charleston'under escort of three gun-
hosts, thought to be the Mohican,- Pooohontas
andSeneca.

A portion of the stone fleet for Savannah re-
turned to Hilton Head. Sive of the vessels
had beached near Tybee Island.

The gunboats Ilnedilie., Pawnee and another,
the name of which is not given, tiad gone to
'remsmoitre the shores of Edisto Island and the
month of South E iisto river.

The 60th Pennsylvania regiment had been
tsanpferred to a camp on St. Helena sound.

No advance had been made by Gen. Steven'
brigade into the interior.

FROM NEW YORK.

Sailing of Government Steamer&
ARREST OF A WOMAN FOR TREASON.

nor Forte, Dec. 21.
Flag officer Bell sailed to-day in the steamer

Champion for the Pacific squadron.
The steamer Ocean Queen will leave to•mor-

row with stores for Beaufort.
Mrs Rachel Mayers, the wife of one of the

counsel in the case of the privateers of the Sa-
vannah has been br,Jught here by a Sheriff of
Vermont, charged with treason in having let-
ters and papefs'in her possession destined for
the South.

The steamer Hansa sailed to day-with eighty-
four pasumgers and $260,000 inspecie.

The steamer Glasgow has also Belied. •

THE HARBOR OF PORTLAND
PcmenAND, &In Deo. 21

A4committee of our city government has gone
to Washington to represent to the Federal au-
thorities the defenceless condition-of the harbor
,of Portland.

A NEW MILITARYWORK,
JUST PUBLISH' ED

AND FOR SALE AT
slEMEgiri BOO'K- VMS,

NO. 51 MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG, PA..

Major General MoOlellan's Work%
reIRE ARISIMi OF EUROPE : comprising dee-

criptions in detail of the Military Systems
of England, France, Russia, Prussia, Austria,
and Sardinia. Adapting their advantages to all
arms of the United States Service. Embody-
ing theReport of Observations in Europe dur-
ing the Crimean War, as Military Commission-
er from the United States Government in 1886-
66. By Cao. B MoCurii.mr, Major-General IL
S. Army. Originally published under the
direction of the War Department, by order of
Congress. 1vol. Bvo. Illustrated with a fine
steel Portrait and several hundred Engravings.
$3.50.

This most Interesting volume, prepared with
great labor by General MoCnw.sa, from copi-
ous notes taken during his tour of observation
in Enrols), under orders from the War Depart-
ment, ols-ris to the reader much of his own
military history and culture. Here will be
found his matured views on subjects of imme-
diate and absorting interests, and the noble
and bold suggestions contained herein he is
now in position to realize, and is, in fact, every
day applying in practice. The book is a strik-
ing prophecy, of which his present position and
his assured fame are the bright fulfilment.

REGULATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR
THE FIELDSERVICE OF THE U. S. CAVAL-
RY IN TIME OF WAR. By Gao. B. McCune.
LAN, Major-General U. S. Army. To which is
added, the 13a-is of Instruction for the U. 8.
Cavalry, from the authorized Tactics, including
the formation of regiments and squadrons, the
duties and post) of officers, lessons in the train-
ing use of the home, illustrated by numerous
diagrams, with the signals and calls now in
use,; also, instructions for officers and non-
commissioned officers on outpost and patrol
duty. With a drill for the use of cavalry as
ski' mishers, mouoted and dismounted 1 vol.
12mo. Fully illustrated. 14.

B. M. GILDBA, D. D. 13.
STA? E STREET,

OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE.
All opera ions, domes! and Mechanical,

ecießtltie liv perthrtned ,2ttrirots moderate. iett

Z. 11. INGERSOLL'S
PATENT

FOUNTAIN HAIR—BRUSH.
It dresses the hair without Wiling the lingers.
It effects a stviog of oae•hsif in the use or Dais prow*.

alms
it does away with greasy heir-on bottles.

handsomer attic., than the COMMIS:I hair-brash.
Itregulates the qoan..ity of field n ed, tda drop.
Itis perfectly now, and cannot spill ever io the mu*

or on the toilet.
It carries eneogb of any preparation to last tor a voy-

age or a losg journey
Its p ice la moderate, and # saves its own wet in three

months.
For sale at geller's Drug and if moystare, 91 mow

street two doors east of Fourth street, with s.de
octlo

GILT FBAMKS l GILT rsAxse
Z. }HESTER,

C3ARVER AND GILDER,
Manufacturer of

Looking Glass and Picture Frames;
Gi_Blind Rosewood Mouldings ate.

48 cifesxur STREET. NEAR SECOND.
HARE IBM:TIM, PA

French Mirrors, !erasure and Oval Portrait
Thnunes every description.
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